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Healthy soils are vital for sustainable development, yet consistent soil monitoring is scarce, and soils are poorly

represented in United Nations Sustainable Development Goals targets and indicators. There is a clear need for specific

ambitions on soil health, accompanying metrics, and cost-effective monitoring methodologies.
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1. Introduction

Soil is vital to life on earth, and provides a vast range of ecosystem services. Soils provide the nutrients and physical

structures that sustain plant growth and biodiversity; act as a buffer against pollution and soil erosion; absorb, release,

and purify the water we drink; and regulate flooding . Moreover, soils and the vast carbon sink they represent are

critical in tackling climate change . Although there is uncertainty around global soil organic carbon (SOC) estimates,

soils and surface litter contain at least two to three times as much carbon as is stored in vegetation and the atmosphere

.

The state of a soil is generally referred to in terms of its “quality” or “health” . Many authors consider that there is no

difference between the two and that the terms can be used interchangeably (e.g., ), while others argue that soil “health”

tends to focus more on biotic components (i.e., soil fauna and microbes) and that the two concepts are quite distinct (e.g.,

). However, other researchers argue that any quantitative assessment of soil quality or health should focus on the

function that soils are expected to fulfil (e.g., ). Irrespective of terminology, soil health or quality is increasingly

recognised as a strong underlying concept akin to other descriptors of soil biological, physical, and chemical properties. In

this paper, we define “soil health” as “the continued capacity of soils to function as a vital living ecosystem that sustains

plants, animals and humans” .

Poor management of soil health will contribute to reduced food security , greater flood risk , and increased

greenhouse gas emissions ; representing a major risk to public health . Yet, despite their vital importance and the

range of ecosystem services they support, soils are under threat . There is now clear evidence that human pressures

on soil resources are reaching critical limits —approximately 33% of soils are degraded , and 24 billion tons of fertile soil

are lost annually from agricultural systems worldwide .

Although soils are essential to sustainable development, to date they have never been the specific focus of a multilateral

environmental agreement . The UN conventions on Climate Change, Biodiversity and Desertification (United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC); Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD); and United Nations

Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), respectively) embed soil health improvement as a cross-cutting theme,

but do not explicitly discuss the crucial role of soils in the discourse and across different ecosystems. However, both the

Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF) inventory of the UNFCCC and the “4 per 1000” initiative explicitly

recognise the role of soil as a significant carbon sink . Similarly, soil is poorly represented in the targets and indicators

for the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDGs) . Not one of the 17 UNSDGs focus on soils

specifically (although SDG 15 mentions land degradation and target 15.3 includes a specific soil indicator). While some

argue that the critical importance of soil health in achieving the SDG objectives by 2030 has been exaggerated by soil

scientists , others state that the absence of soil indicators reflects a lack of awareness of their importance in meeting

SDG targets . That notwithstanding, most agree that all SDGs have at least some type of dependence on soils and

their functions . Most notable for their relevance to soils are SDG 2 (Zero hunger), SDG 3 (Good health and well-

being), SDG 6 (Clean water and sanitation), SDG 11 (Sustainable cities and communities), SDG 12 (Responsible

consumption and production), SDG 13 (Climate action), SDG 14 (Life below water), and SDG 15 (Life on land) . It

has also been posited that soil may even have a role to play with respect to gender issues as in some countries soil

preparation work is carried out almost exclusively by women, although cautions that many primary causes of issues

highlighted by the UNSDGs are primarily political and economic in nature .

Continued soil degradation will slow or prevent the meeting of SDG targets that are underpinned by soil. This ongoing

degradation is associated with a significant lack of specific ambitions and legislation around soil health at global and

continental levels, alongside a lack of standardised metrics, challenges in assessing soils over large areas, and a

disconnect between soil governance and the land policies upon which it depends . A variety of monitoring

frameworks and guidelines do exist, such as the IPCC Guidelines for Greenhouse Gas Inventories  which include

methodologies for tracking the change in soil carbon, the Land Degradation Neutrality (LDN) target , the World Soil
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Charter , the Voluntary Guidelines for Sustainable Soil Management , and the “4 per 1000” initiative . However, to

date, none of these provide the unified approach to data collection and interpretation that is required to calibrate soil

health indicators in the round in a reliable manner across countries (but see  on LDN). Moreover, divergence in

methodological approaches among the research community further hampers efforts to generate baseline data against

which progress could be measured, and there remains ongoing disagreement around the most effective way to measure

carbon in soils  and carbon emissions . That being said, there is general agreement about changes that indicate a

degradation in soil health over time if methods in a location are consistent. These include a decline in soil organic carbon

and increased compaction, contaminant levels, and erosion, among others .

A similar lack of attention for soils is observed in statutory monitoring. While soil, water, and air are all essential to human

life and society, soil is often the forgotten and neglected component compared to other environmental metrics in

monitoring efforts (e.g., ). For example in Europe, while EU directives have been established for air , water ,

and biodiversity , the European Soil Framework Directive was withdrawn in 2007 and is yet to be re-tabled, although

the EU Soil Thematic Strategy goes some way to addressing soil health and quality at the EU level , and will be

updated in 2021 as part of the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030 . Ronchi  highlights the lack of coherence in the

legislative framework, policy instruments, coordination, and monitoring among member states which has resulted.

Financial and human resource constraints also limit the collection of soil data at scale using traditional approaches,

particularly in developing countries where the funding required creates a significant barrier , leading to infrequent

sampling and patchy coverage. In industrialised nations, the issue is more about lack of funding for soil monitoring relative

to that available for other natural assets (again driven by lack of political targets and strategies focussed on soil ) rather

than because soils are intrinsically more diverse, stable, or dynamic than other assets and thus harder or more costly to

measure compared to air, water, or biodiversity.

As of July 2019, 26% of the environment-related SDG indicators still have no established methodology (i.e., Tier III), while

a further 32% have insufficient data available for global tracking . The lack of specific measurable indicators and

targets have been identified as a specific reason for the failure of meeting global biodiversity targets . There is therefore

a clear and important need for specific ambitions and accompanying metrics to fill existing knowledge gaps around soil if

soil health is to be improved. Traditional data sources for soil health such as national monitoring programmes involving

soil sampling and analysis are underfunded and to date insufficient in coverage, whilst new and non-traditional data

techniques such as remote-sensing and citizen science sources can help accelerate measurement of global progress

against the SDGs .

2. Citizen Science and Soil Health

Citizen science, defined here as “intentional collaborations in which members of the public engage in the process of

research to generate new science-based knowledge” , is an example of an emerging non-traditional data source that

could meet the shortfall in monitoring by providing the soil health data needed . In order to provide useful data, citizen

science approaches to soil monitoring and management relevant to the SDGs must be standardised and applicable on a

wide scale and will require significant public engagement. Given that agricultural soils represent 50% of the globe’s

habitable land surface , farmers and land managers are an essential group with which to engage at an early stage; as

the gatekeepers of these soils, farmers have the opportunity and motivation to protect soils. To be effective, farmers

require methods that are relevant (to farming operations as well as broader considerations of soil health), appropriate,

reliable, and inexpensive, and to date little research has reviewed the extensiveness of existing citizen science soil

monitoring methods or platforms that could be appropriate.

Where formal/traditional soil sampling is practiced by farmers (primarily in high-income sectors in high-income countries),

some consider the requisite laboratory tests to be costly, complex, infrequently conducted, and lacking standardisation 

. There can also be a significant delay in obtaining results, negating their utility in farmer decision-making with respect

to, e.g., fertiliser requirements . There is also evidence that analysis requested from commercial laboratories by

farmers prioritise short-term requirements such as fertilizer needs over longer-term metrics such as soil organic carbon

and soil biological activity (e.g., ). These findings can be challenged or explored further, for example, whether costs

really are excessive considering their potential value in helping to conserve the most valuable capital asset of a farmer—

their soil. Moreover, there is nothing intrinsically more expensive about soil analysis relative to water and air analysis, but

farmers are currently not asked to undertake them to demonstrate they are not impacting environmental quality

downstream. Furthermore, farmer focus on nutrient levels for fertiliser needs is influenced by the dominance of fertiliser

companies in farm management advice and soil testing, which results in poor understanding as to standards and actions

that can be taken to remedy other soil health issues identified (e.g., loss of soil organic carbon or compaction).

In LEDC’s, laboratories are scarce and soil testing prohibitively expensive for most small-scale farmers . Alongside soil

sampling, farmers possess a deep understanding and local knowledge of soils and continuously take informal soil

observations, but these are neither standardised nor typically recorded . There is therefore a clear and important

role for citizen science in complimenting statutory monitoring and traditional approaches, and empowering farmers to

effectively monitor global soils . The data created could ultimately feed into national and international databases to

enable a picture of soil health to be established at relevant scales and establish if we are meeting SDG targets. Such an

approach would also enable us to harness the existing experience and deep understanding of soils that farmers possess
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that does not translate to laboratory soil testing. Citizen science monitoring of soil health will also support farmers in

minimising their environmental impacts and enable them to understand impacts of changes in management practises

through ongoing, objective monitoring. Furthermore, citizen science approaches can engage farmers in the importance of

soil health through putting them in control of understanding their own soils, supporting the critical move towards farmer-

led, data-driven decision-making.

Several papers have explored the general role of citizen science in monitoring and implementation of the SDGs 

. The most recent and comprehensive of these reported that citizen science is already contributing to five Tier I, II,

and III indicators through SDG targets 9.1 (resilient infrastructure—OpenStreetMap; Tier II); 14.1 (marine pollution—UN

environment method; Litter Intelligence; Tier III); 15.1.2 and 15.4.1 (terrestrial, freshwater, and mountain biodiversity in

protected areas—>10 methods; Tier I); and 15.5.1 (Red List Index—>10 methods; Tier I) . Furthermore, the review

identified where existing citizen science methods could contribute to a further 76 targets (45%) across all 17 SDGs.

To date, no review has specifically explored the role of citizen science soil health monitoring in meeting relevant SDGs,

although targets 15.1.2 and 15.4.1 are considered relevant to soil health since they cover protected areas .

Furthermore, only two citizen science projects with soil health relevance (GROW and LANDMARK) are included in the

above review . This is likely a reflection of there being no SDG explicitly or primarily focused on soil health—despite it

being embedded within other SDGs, it seems to have slipped through the cracks to become the invisible component.
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